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This Bulletin supplements Texas Station Bulletins 50% end 546 by 
r v r t i n g  on t>he adaptabiIitp of ~ r t a i n  ~egetakle ~ar ie t ies  introduced 
since the second of those bulletins was published in 1037. It gives in- 
f'crmation on I arieties previously nntosted. The combined alphabetica1 
Lists in these thrce bulletins pire the cornplete list cf varieties on which 
the Winter G d e n  Station has publishable information up until the time 
of this bulletin. With the exception of only s few, any variety men- 
tioned is reported in full in only one of these three bulletins. 

This report covers aronnd 200 1-arietal names representing the follow- 
ing vegetables: snap and lima bans ,  beet, carrot, sweet corn, edible 
cowpea, encumber, eggplant, lettuce, moslunelon, okra,, onion, English 
pea, hot pepper, sweet pepper, paprika pepper, tomato, and watermelon. 
Over 600 samples mere incllldecl in the trials. Not only have the varie- 
ties been studied for adaptability, but the chara~cteristics which help to 
identify them hare also been noted. In several instances new varieties 
excel fhe older ones, and with some vegetables comme~cial prefmncm 
fcr rarietiw have changed since the time of the last report. 
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TESTS OF VEGETABLE VARIETIES FOR THE WINTER 
GARDEN REGION, 1.937-41 

Leslie R. Hawthorn, Horticulturist 

Substation No. 19, Winter Haven 

New, or  previously untried vegetable varieties, a re  continually being 
tested a t  the Winter Garden Experiment.Station. Since i t  is  impossible 
with present facilities t o  test all  the varieties and strains listed by all 
the seedsmen, emphasis is placed on testing t h e  newer varieties of veg- 
etables commonly grown in  the Winter Garden region, a s  offered by t he  
seedsmen operating in  tha t  territory. This procedure is  a n  outcome of 
the rather wide study of vegetable varieties made by this station from 
1930 to 1936, inclusive. Reports of tha t  work were published in Texas 
Experiment Station Bulletnis 508 and 546 and covered nearly fifty dif- 
ferent vegetables, and over 750 different varietal names. The present 
report is intended to  draw attention to  some of the  promising or  un- 
usual varieties seen in the trials since 1936, and not  included in the  
earlier reports. 

The information for most of the varieties of eggplants and peppers is 
based on studies conducted in cooperation with the  Bureau of Plant  In- 
dustry of the United States Department of Agriculture. These studies 
primarily involved the collection of detailed descriptions and measure- - 

ments, rather than observations on adaptability. However, they are more 
comprehensive and more detailed than a regular adaptability trial and 
a re  a n  excellent source of information for such a report a s  this, and  
hence full use has been made of the  da ta  collected. 

Method of Procedure 

The procedure of conducting these trials h a s  been much the  same as  
that  followed in the previously reported trials ( 4 ,  5 )  .I An effort was 

Usually one of these was planted at fairly frequent intervals through- 
out the  field. With these varieties for comparison, the  behavior of the  
previously untried varieties could be fairly accurately gauged. All the  
seasons reported were practically normal for the  crops concerned. Recent 
trials of dwarf snap beans have been omitted pending further obser- 
vations on the  varieties. 

All the  trials except some of those with watermelons were conducted 
on a Webb fine sandy loam, or  closely related soils. Observations on a 
number of the watermelon varieties a r e  based on trials conducted on 
Duval fine sand and sandv loams in Frio connty. On the Webb soils, 
the vegetables usually received 15 0 pounds per acre of 11-4 8-0 fertilizer, 
made to obtain the samples from original sources whenever possible. In  
all the trials, well adapted standard varieties were grown as  checks. 

lNumbers in parentheses refer to literature cited. 
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while on t h e  Duval soils, t h e  watermelons received 100 pounds per acre 
of 13.5-34-0 fertilizer placed in the  row. 

RECOMMENDATIONS AND DESCRIPTION OF VARIETIES 

This report covers 1 7  vegetable crops and around 200 varietal names 
and is based on a study and comparison of more than 600 samples grown 
in  recent years. The crops and varieties are discussed alphabetically. 
With the  exception of beans, sweet corn, lettuce and onions, of which 
only a few kinds a r e  mentioned, the  varieties have been arranged in 
tabular form so tha t  a comparison of their more common characteristics 
can easily be  made. Only those vegetables tested since the publication 
of Texas Bulletin 546 a r e  included here. If one takes Bulletins 508 and 
546 with this one, h e  can easily tell what varieties have been tested a t  
Substation 19 by checking the alphabetical lists (as  given in the tables) 
in  all  th ree  publications. If a variety cannot be found in any of these 
three places it  means that  the  Station either had not tested it, or did 
not have sufficient information on i t  up to the  time of this publication. 
In some instances, a variety reported upon previously is again men- 
tioned. This is usually because i t  has grown in importance, or because 
there is more information on it. 

In  so fa r  as  possible t he  tables duplicate in form and arrangement the 
tables published previously so tha t  comparison can also be made with 
varieties reported in those publications. The  varieties selected for dis- 
cussion in the text include t h e  well- adapted varieties as  well a s  some 
which, although not adapted, growers a re  likely to  hear about for one 
reason or another. Perhaps the variety is proving successful in other 
sections of the  country, or  has received unusual publicity, and in some 
cases the variety is discussed in the text because of unusual character- 
istics, not necessarily desirable, but about which a grower should know. 

For  a discussion of the  adaptability of the  different vegetable crops 
the  reader is referred to  Bulletin 508. As pointed out in that  bulletin, 
some vegetables seem naturally adapted, while others are limited in their 
adaptability in t he  extreme South because of one or  more factors, such 
a s  summer temperatures, winter temperatures, length of day, atmospheric 
humidity, insects, diseases, and so on. 

Beans, Phaseolus limensis and P. vulgaris 

Few trials with beans have been conducted a t  the Station in recent 
years, and these have been limited chiefly to  varieties previously tried, 
but  being tested again in connection with canning crops investigations. 
Varieties not  reported upon before are:  Blue Lake, Kentucky Wonder, 
Morse's Pole 191 and White Creasebaclr-all pole beans; Idaho Refugee, 
a dwarf snap variety; and Baby Fordhook, a dwarf lima. 

Baby Fordhook bush lima resembles Henderson in type of vine, but the 
pods a r e  thicker although usually shorter. This thickness i s  due to  thc 
seeds being plumper than those of Henderson, the characteristic corn- 
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ing from Fordhook, one of the parents of Baby Fordhook. The  beans, 
or seeds have a fine green color and hold it  for a long time, thus adding 
to the appearance and quality of the  crop. The variety tends to mature 
a little later than Henderson, but  produces well. 

Blue La.ke pole bean has' been outstanding among both pole and dwarf 
varieties. Pole beans, in general, yield more in the  Winter Garden 
region when grown in the fall, and Blue Lake is no exception. In  1938, 
when an unsually early killing freeze brought the  fall season to an end 
on November 8, Blue Lake had already produced marketable beans a t  
the rate of over 3 1/2 tons per acre. The pods of Blue Lake a re  straight, 
slender, round and fleshy, stringless at' the marketable stage and of very 
high quality. I t  is a popular variety with Pacific Coast canners desiring 
fine quality packs. All strains of this variety a re  not, however, equally 
adapt.ed. Where a seedsman distinguishes between a n  early strain and a 
late one, the early one should usually be obtained for Winter Garden 
plantings. Based on the  several trials by th i s  Station in  the  past few 
years in different seasons and on widely different soils, most strains of 
Blue Lake pole bean can be highly recommended for  the home garden 
and for canning. The variety is white seeded. 

Idaho Refugee, a dwarf snap variety, produces fairly well. However, 
in performance i t  does not compare with such varieties as Giant String- 
less Green Pod and Bountiful and related varieties or  strains. These a r e  
still the most satisfactory for the average grower in this section. I t  has 
been observed that  t he  Refugee varieties generally yield better on the  
heavier more fertile soils, and also better in the more northerly sections 
of the Winter Garden region, rather than the southerly ones. Idaho 
Refugee is listed as  being highly resistant to  common bean mosaic ( 3 ) .  

Kent,uclcy Wonger, a popular pole variety in many sections, also did 
well in the one season i t  was tried-spring 1938. The appearance and 
the quality of the  pods did not equal tha t  of Blue Lake, however. The 
pods are long, curved, and usually irregular, lacking the smoothness 
common in Blue Lake. The variety is prolific and in the home garden 
would undoubtedly be satisfactory in many cases. 

Siorse's Pole 191 is a white seeded variety, later and less productive 
than Kentucky Wonder. I t  is questionable whether i t  has a place in the 
Winter Garden region. 

White Crensebncli pole bean is listed by some seedsmen as synonymous 
with Blue Lake. However, as  grown in variety trials a t  and near Winter 
Haven, White Creaseback has appeared to differ from some of the better 
and especially the  earlier strains of tha t  variety in several respects. 
Although the seeds are white, like those of Blue Lake, the vine is usually 
larger and more vigorous. The variety also matures later and i s  less 
productive. I t  usually does not equal Blue Lake in appearance and qual- 
ity of pod. 
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Beet, Beta vulgaris 

No unusual varieties have appeared in the trial of this vegetable. 
Table l a  and l b  list the beet varieties previously unreported. Garden 
beets, in general, are well adapted in this section, and so the choice of a 
variety depends more on appearance and usefulness than on adaptability. 
Since the  publication of the first report on vegetable varieties, a coopera- 
tive report on the principal beet varieties based partly on work done a t  
Winter Haven and Weslaco has been published ( 1 5 ) .  

Table la.  Varietal characteristics of beets 

Table lb. Varietal characteristics of beets 

Variety 

Variety 

Asgrow Canner 
Asgrow Wonder 
Blood Red Ball 
Bunching 
Burpee's Ex t r a  

Early 
Early Model 
Long Season 

Strawberry Crosby 

Vermiliion Globe 

Asgrow Canner 

Asgrow Wonder 

Season 

midseason 
early 
midqeason 
early 
early 

early 
very late 

early 

midseason 

Chief 
use 

- 

canning 
home, market 
home, market 
home, market 
market 

market 
home, storage 

market 

Blood Red Ball 
Bunching 

lmarke t  

Burpee's Ex t r a  
Early 

Early Model 

large 
medium 
medium 

small 

Long Season 

medium 
large 

medium 

small-med. 

Strawberry 
Crosby 

Vermillion Globe 

1 shape m p t h  Diameter 

m:dseason 
always green 

midseason 

midseason 

Others better 
Same as TTinter 

Keeper 
For spcci~l  

markets 
Good, but others 

brtter 

Interior 

deep oblate 

globular 
globular 

2-2V2 

2%-3 
13/4-2YZ 

dark indistinct very dark \excellent 

medium 11. indis- !dark red 
dark 1 tinct I 

%-2% 

? 1 / 4 3  
2%-2% - 

medium 
dark 

dark 

dark 

medium 

/medium 

distinct /reddish 
purple 

distinct d a r k  
reddish 
purple 

medium 

distinct 

*The interior color as a whole depends on the definition of zoning, as well as on widths and 
colors o f  zones o r  rings. This column is a record of the  general impression created by the 
combination of these characters. 

d"," good 
reddish 
purple 

very dark indistinct 
dark indistinct 

dark distinct 

light idistinct 

dark red lexcellent 
medium excellent 

d."Ar;eTd medium 

light red 
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A s g ~ o w  Canner has t e e n  better appearing than many varieties tried. 
Its deep oblate shaped root has a n  excellent interior color. 

,\sgrow Wonder is a good uniform strain of Early Wondel: previously 
described ( 4 ) .  . 

Bunching looks like a good strain of Detroit Dark Red. The interior 
color of the  globular root is excellent. 

Carrot, Daucu.s cnrotn 

The situation with carrots remain much like i t  was in  1 9 3 5  so fa r  a s  
adaptability and varieties a re  concerned ( 4 ) .  No variety unknown to 
this section a t  that  time has become important in commercial plantings 

Figure 1. Taking notes o n  a number of carrot varieties 
and strains. 

although many samples have been tried (Figure 1). The statement made 
in Texas Experiment Station Bulletin 508 to  the  effect tha t  no crop is bet- 
ter adapted than carrots has been well justified by the  tremendous in- 
crease of commercial carrot acreage in the Winter  Garden Region in recent 
years. Imperator (Figure 2) ,  because of its greater  length, has  become 
the leading commercial variety, replacing Danvers Half Long (Figure 2 ) .  
Both of these varieties have been previously described. The growing 
national importance of Imperator is indicated by t h e  inclusion in a recent 
United States Department of Agriculture "typebook" ( 1 6 ) .  Tables 2a and 
2b list and describe the eight previously untested varieties tried a t  the 
Station since the  last report on carrots. 

Danvers Half Long, Red Cored. This strain resembles the  old Danvers 
Half Long in external appearance, but excels it  in  having good core 
color. 
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Suprenie Half Long is a n  excellent variety of the Danvers Half Long 
type. The core color is very good. I n  the sample examined 88 per cent 
of the  roots had red cores, and 1 2  per  cent pale red, none were yellow. 
Strains such as this and the  one above could do much to restoring the 
popularity of the  Danvers Half Long type. 

Figure 2. Five varieties of carrots. Left to right: Oxheart, Goldenhart, (a strain 
of Chantenay), Danvers Ralf Long, Morse's Bunching, and Imperator. 
Last named i s  about 8 inches long. 

Table 2a. Varietal characteristics of carrots 

Variety Chief 1 ~ r a e o n  1 ~ o l i a g e  Remarks 
; SlZC 1 

Supreme Half Long market,  ship. 
Table Gem home, market 

Danvers Half Long,  
Red-cored 

Goldinhart 
Luc Half Long 
Special Nantes 
Streamliner 

Tonchon home,  market 

market,  ship. 

home, m k t . ,  can.  
home, mkt . ,  ship. 
home, m k t . ,  can.  
market,  ship. 

midseason 

mideeason 
midspason 
early 

a t e  

large 
medium 
small 
Isma11 

Good strain 

!Strain of C h ~ n t r n a y  
IAverage variety 
F a i r  f o r  Kanttbs 
Excellent, escept for 

l a t c n e ~ s  
Excellent 
Similar t o  Amsterdam 

Forcing 
Similar t o  Nantes 

Key: can.-canning; m k t  .-market; ship.-shipping. 
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Table ab. Varietal char3cterir;tics of carrots 

Variety Core 
Skin Length,  ' . 1 Shape I m. 1 above Quality 1 I ground I Size 1 Co:or 

I tendency 1 

'Skin color below ground ornngc in all these varieties. 

I I I 
Danvers Half Lona,, long con:cal C-7 medium like flesh lgoai 

r:d-corrd 
Go'dinhnrt medium con:eal :%-5% green medium like flesh lrood 
1.w Half Long medium cc~n:cal .i%-i r e d  m:dium some yellow fa i r  
S ~ ~ c ' a l  Santes  cylintlricnl 6-8 red tne(Iinm some yellow f a i r  

Corn (Sweet),  Zen nznys 

Strcamlincr long conical 6-S gre?n 
Snprrme Half Long long: coniecll 6-i preen 
1'nhln G P ~ I  cylindrical :-6 ,some r?d 
'I'ouchon cylin(lrical 6- i  reddish 

Since 1937 ,  trials of sweet corn varieties have not revealed any new 
sorts, b u t  our optimism concerning some of the new varieties a t  that  
time has been well justieed. Honey June  is still t h e  leading white 

tends small like flcsh excel:ent 
medium :ike flexh exc?llent 
sma'l 1,kc f'esh g c o d  
medium !like flesh good 

Figure 3. Corn earworm damage in 
two varieties of yellow 
sweet corn. Left: IoBlen: 

~ u r n l e  

- 
right Bancross. 

sweet corn. In  the earlier report Iogold P.39.1.45 ar.d Iogold P.51.1.45 
were both mentioned a s  hlghly promising new varieties of yellow sweet 
corn with considerable resistance to  the  r lvages of the  corn earworm. 



Table 3. Varietal characteristics of cowpeas (edible) 

I l l  Pods I I 
Variety 

- - - - - - - -  

Blue Goose 

California Blackeye 
Early Wilt Resistant 

Ramshorn 
Giant Wilt Resistant 

Kamshorn 
Improved Rice 

Large Black 

'ver Crowder 

--. - 

Season 

__ 

late 

]ate 
early 

early 

late 

midseason 

midseason 

Pro- 
ductivity 

- -  

poor 

poor 
good 

good 

very good 

good 

Length, 
ins. 

i-S 

i-8 
.5%-i 

6-7 

6-9 

i-9% 

4%-556 

Dried Seed 
color 

speckled purple 
gray  

white, blackeyc 
white, blackeye 

white, blackme 

white 

black 

light rose 
brown 

Remarks 

Looks identical with 
Gray Crowder 

Unsatisfactory 
Well adapted: prom- 

ising 
We11 adapted; prom- 

ising 
Has  similarities t o  

Lady 
W:l? adaptpd: prom- 

lslng 
Distinct; promishg 

Lanqitudinal 
shape 

straight-slightly 
curved 

curved 
qlightly curved 

straight-s1ight;y 
curved 

slightly curved- 
curved 

straight-<lightly 
curved 

straight 

--- 

Pcas . 
- -  - -  

Color, 
green 

light 

light-inerlinm 
light-lnerlium 

light-medium 

light 

light 

whitish 

Numbcr 

11-11 

<-I0 
1Q12 

10-12 

11-15 

17-16 

I.?-li 

Size 

_-- 

medium 

large 
metlinm 

m?dium 

small 

medium 

small 
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These varieties have been tested several times since then, both in  the 
Winter Garden Region and in the Lower Rio Grande Valley, by the Sta- 
tion, as well as  by others. They have shown so much promise tha t  both 
varieties are now available commerially. However, Iogold P.39.1.45 is 
now known as Ioa?za, and Iogold P.51.1.45 goes by the name Ioglen (2) .  

Other varieties tested in recent years a re  Bancross, Bloomcross, Span- 
cross and Whipcross. None of these a re  adapted to  South Texas condi- 
tions, all of them being particularly subject to  corn ear worm damage. 
(Figure 3 . )  

Co\vpca (Edible), V i g n a  s inensis 

Seven varieties of edible cowpeas previously untried have been grown 
in recent trials a t  the Station. All of these are described in Table 3 .  
Cream Crowder is still a popular and satisfactory variety with many 
growers, although the Blackeye varieties, of course, are  also still widely 
grown. 

Early Wilt Resistant Ramshorn is of the blackeye type of cowpea. 
The regular strain of Ramshorn was described in the first report on varie- 
ties from this Substation some years ago ( 4 ) .  This early wilt resistant 
strain of Ramshorn has shown excellent adaptability in trials a t  Winter 
Haven. I t  is early and very productive. 

Giant. Wilt Resistant Raanshorn under Winter Haven conditions is prac- 
tically identical with the early strain just mentioned. I t  is supposed to be 
larger and somewhat later, and possibly in other sections such differences 
would be apparent. Like the early strain it  is very productive, and 
should be tried by more growers. 

Among the thirteen varieties of cucumbers grown since the last report 
on this crop ( 5 ) ,  several are worthy of trial by home gardeners as  well 
as commercial growers. All thirteen varieties are described in Tables 4a 
and 4b and several have been singled out for discussion below. No newr 
pickling variety has appeared to dispose the popular National Pickle 
and the Chicago Picltling, although the new variety, Mincu, with its white 
spines is rather unique and should probably be tried by growers interested 
in pickles. Among the slicing varieties, those having longer and darker 
green fruits are still increasing in popularity, so tha t  whereas five years 
ago varieties such as  Colorado, A and C, and similar sorts were in the  
trial stage of production in South Texas, they are now much more firmly 
established. There are now so many varieties and strains of this general 
type being offered in numerous seed catalogs, that  a grower would do 
well to t ry such varieties on a small scale a t  first before depending en- 
tirely on them. 
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Table 4a. Varietal characteristics of cacnmbers 

Variety 

-- 

Chief use 

-- 

I Season 

Grow Quick 

Fru:t (mature slicing size) 
extorior - -  1 

Spine I 'tripes 
G Pnera 1 
~ ~ ' o r  

Fize of 
seed 

cavity 

yellowish yellow 1% I B medium 
grwn 1 

rn.d'um ye:low %-55 1 B medium 
pri'c n 

Manda rh  \home l a t e  1mrd.am pa:e green ii-% W ism., med 
grctn 

M~ncu  pickling I v ~ ~ Y  early 1 mwl'um Ir~ale green v ]very l a x e  
I 

Mission home, sh'p- late 
ping 

P u r r t o  Rlco 39 home 
ITery 

Ryan Pkkle home, pick- eariy 1 ling I 
Simon9.r Perfection Ihome, sh'p- ~ a r i y  

preen 
ci!~k /pale g r e n  ..-..- nT 1 ...-...- 

green 
rned. dk. 

cr('on 
dk . ,  v. 

green I yellowish y,ellow W - f f  / B /'arge 
zrwn 

pa:e green I%-% I W 'small 

pale grern I '8 :nledlurn 
dk. 1 1 

Table 4b. Varieta,l characteristics of cucumbers 

I ping I 
Sx.cial Dark Green home, s h i p  midseason 

Funnybrook ~hcme ,  ship- midseason 
 pin^ 

eurr -me Grwn !home, ?hip- ear!y 
ping I 

T ax~ )aye r  horn?,  hip- ,midreacon 
pin? 

Wh te Wonder novelty ;'ate m'd 
s e a . 0 n  

Burrell's Pickling 
Grow Qu:ck 
Manda rh  

*Length of stripe in pronort'on t o  f ru i t  length; e .g .  yu means t ha t  the  str'pe extends on!> 
ha f of the length of the fruit  from the t ip.  

Key: B-black; dk.-dark; It.-light; med.-medium; sm.-small; v.-very; V-white. 

%-% W !medium 

I 
M' mediun~ 

Fruit  (mature slicing size) -- ---- 
V a ~ i e t y  Length x great- . 

ei t  diameter, Longitudinal Baie Tip 
inchos  hap^, shape shape 

Mincu 
Mission 

g'rrcn 
t . m m  palegreen I%--% 

r r .  en 
(jerk pale grern 

preen 
~ h ' t e  1 - -  

Remarks 

- 

PrideofDela- 
ware 

Puer to  Rico 39 
Ryan Pickle 
Simon's Perfec- 

w 'medium 

W 'mrdiun, 

nr mediu~n 

5%-6'/2x21/1-2&. sl. convex 
43/4-51/2 x 2?4-2j/~I 81. convex 
6"h-8 x 2 sides parallel 

34/2--4% x 1-lYz convex 
9-10 x 2 /sides parallel 

I 
16%-% x *?h--2% sI. convex 

(blunt 
blunt 
(semi-blunt 

6 5 %  
5-6 x 
7-9 x 2f/a-F? 

semi-blunt  semi-blun t 

v. sl. convex 
v .  sl. convex 
sides parallel 

isemi-b:unt 
b lunt  
semi-blunt 

semi-blunt 
semi-h!unt 
semiD:unt 

semi-blunt 
semi-blunt 

semi-blunt 
blunt 
semi-blunt 

Disappointing 
Disappointing 
Chinese type; 

good qua:ity 
Productive 
Slender, attrac- 

tive 
Color attractive 

Attractive 
Disappointing 
Attractive 

t ion 
Special Dark 

Green 
Sunnybrook 
Supreme Green 

Taxpayer 

6%-9% x 2% 

%+ x 2-g% 
7--8 x 2% 

7--& Ph-2% 

White Wonder , 4 3 i - 4  x 2~ sl. convex 1 blunt 

I 
sides parallel semi-blunt 

sides parallel semi-blunt 

semi-blunt 

semi-blunt 
semi-blunt 

semi-blunt 

v. sl. convex 

sl . convex 

Attractive 

Attractive 
Appearance dis- 

appointing 
Yield disappoint- 

ing 
semi-blunt 

semi-blunt 

semi-blunt 

Novelty. Yields 
well 
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:e 4. Four varieties of Cucumbers. Left to right: Mission, Straight 8, 
Clark's Special, and Mincu. Straight 8 and Clark's Special Were 
described in previous reports, but are included here for comparison. 
Mission ranges 9 to 10 inches in length. 

Mincu is a n  unusual little cucumber introduced by the  Minnesota Ex- 
periment Station in 1 9 3 7  ( 7 ) .  I t  is suitable for  pickling but  unlike most 
pickling varieties has white spines. I t  has  high productivity. Mincu is 
certainly worthy of trial. 

Mission (Figure 4 . )  This is another of the  long dark  green varieties. 
In  trials a t  Winter Haven i t  tended to be even longer than Colorado and 
more slender. Although it  does not have the  darkest of green colors, the  
relative shortness of i ts  stripes tend to create the  impression of a solid 
green color. 
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Puerto Rico 39. This cucumber was developed for resistance to downy 
mildew a t  the University Experiment Station a t  Puerto Rico. In trials 
a t  Winter Haven, a s  well as  a t  several other substations in Texas, it  has 
shown considerable promise a s  a very early prolific cucumber. I t  has  
also exhibited t h e  claimed resistance to downy mildew. The fruit ranges 
from 6 8  to  7 3  inches long, is well shaped, and has a n  attractive dark 
green color. The color is not, however, a s  dark a s  in some of the  new 
varieties mentioned above. Although the variety has not been grown in 
Texas, outside of the  Experiment Station, it  is given this much space 
here because of its possible potential value. Should i t  become gener- 
ally available, i t  should certainly be given wider trial. 

Special Darlr Green is another nem- variety indicating the trend to long 
and well colored fruits.  Like Mission it  is worthy of trial. 

Eggplank, Solanum melongena 

In  1935 ,  when this crop was last reported upon, only two varieties 
were mentioned. The crop then suffered every year from a serious handi- 
cap in the  form of eggplant yellows. The Station has since discovered 

Figure 5. Fruits of two varieties 
of Eggplant. Approx- 
imately X 1/6. Upper: 
Black, Beauty; lower: 
Ft. Myers. 

and developed a simple, cheap method for controlling the yellows thus 
removing the  only serious drawback to eggplant culture in this section 



Table 5. Varietal characteristics of eggplants 

Variety 

New Hampshire home l v .  early 
Hybrid 

New York mk t . ,  ship. midseason 

Black Beauty 

Black King 

Florida High Bush 

For t  Myers 

Kilgore Swcial 

Killes Special 

Long Purple 

Manatee Special 

I~nproved 
Supreme High !mkt. .  shio. lla 

Bush I ' - I  

------ 
Habit Shape Lcngtli Witlth Wright SRn 1 1 1 1 i s .  ( i n s .  I s .  color 

- -- - ---- - - - - - 

mkt. ,  ship. 

home 

rnkt., ship. 

mkt . , ship. 

rnkt., ship. 

rnkt., ship. 

home 

rnkt., ship. 

midseason 

early 

late 

late 

late 

midseason 

early 

la te  

Isl. ~ p r e a d  l a rge  /long egg - 7  13-3 %--l'/z Idk. r%lltish 

spread. medium egg shaped .Wp-i3/z 3-5 %-? 

purple 

purple 

blackish 
purple 

/ Ipread. imedium e g g  shawd j%-7% 13-5 s - 2 : ~  idirk i,orple 

s p r e a d  small-med. e g g  shaped I%j (A-Y practically black 

1 erect ismall-med. l ong  club 15-8 12-3 - lblackish 
nurule 

S I .  spread. la rge  l ong  e rg  i-71/2 3 -  %--I% i l k .  purple r i l l l im 

v .  spread. small egg shaped .%5% - 4  - (lark purple 

(spread. /medium /egg shaped I:i'1/2-~1/2 13-5 %-?% Idk. reddish 

spread.  a o n  egg 5 7 %  3-5 /!&I% !(lk?;t$sish 

Remarks 

Good all around egg- 
plant 

No commerci,al use 

/ Fort Myers is better 

I ~ x c e l s  Fla.  High Bush 

I Fla.  High Bush type 

Not as good as Black 
Beauty 

Distinct, early, u ~ e f u l  

Does not excel others 
of type 

Distinct, early, useful 

Similar t o  Black 
Beauty 

Does not e s c ~ l  For t  
Myers 

- 3  

Y 
Key: dk.-dark; mkt.,-market; ship.-shipping; s1.-slight; spread.-spreading; v.-very. M 

0 * 
'a u 
M 
z 
W 
M 
E 
0 
z 
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(11, 12, 13 ) .  General observations would indicate that  most, if not all, 
varieties of eggplants a re  well adapted to  the Winter Garden Region, and 
the choice of a variety depends chiefly on the growers' purpose in raising 
the  crop. Table 5 includes all the  varieties thus far tested a t  the Station. 
This Table a s  well as  the written descriptions below are  based on obser- 
vatlons made in the cooperative trials of the Bureau of Plant Industry 
of the United States Department of Agriculture. 

Black Beauty (Figure 5 )  is probabiy still the most useful and desir- 
able variety chiefly because of the appearance of its fruit. Good stocks 
of this a re  early, prolific, and their fruits with their dark purple color 
(almost black) are uniformly attractive. 

Black IGng is an  unusual variety, having very small, dark purple fruits. 
Except as  a curiosity, however, it  hardly has a place in the Wlnter Garden 
Region. 

Fort Rfye1.s (Figure 5 )  can be recommended as  an improvement over 
Florida Gigh Bush. I t  has the same type of upright plant, although 
often more vigorous, and the fruits tend to be more unifornl in shape, 
darker and more evenly colored. 

New Hampshire Hybrid, developed by the New Hampshire Experiment 
Station, is outstanding as  a n  early variety producing an  abundance of 
moderately small fruits of the general shape of Black B e ~ u t y .  'i'hey have 
a fairly dark purple color too. In spite of its productivity, and distinct- 
ness its small size is a.gainst i t  for commercial production, but home 
gardeners might well try i t  out. 

Lettuce, Lactuca sativa 

Since 1935, commercial interest in lettuce has increased in the Winter 
Garden region. Early in the 1930's several crops of Cos or Romaine 
lettuce had been grown successfully, but in recent years larger acreages 
of one or  more of the Imperial strains of the New York type of lettuce 
have been planted by a number of growers in several fairly widely sepa- 
rated localities of the area. All of these Imperial strains have been 
developed by the  United States Department of Agriculture for resistance 
to  brown biight (10) .  The Station conducted several trials of a limited 
number of these strains, as  well as  observed trials and commercial plant- 
ings conducted in other localities by various growers. No detailed de- 
scriptions of the strains were made, because as  indicated above, they 
were all essentially strains of the  New York variety as  described previ- 
ously ( 4 ) .  The following observations and comments a r e  intended to 
give a brief characterization of each strain indicating its good and poor 
points. 

Imperial 44 is one of the  most depend-able strains of New York lettuce 
so f a r  tested in the Winter Garden region. I ts  chief assets are: uni- 
formity of size and maturity, firmness of head, and tardiness in bolting 
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even in early fall and spring plantings. I t s  drawbacks a re  a tendency 
towards small size, and possibly a somewhat coarse or  "ribby" appear- 
ance. The small size can be serious but it  need not be a n  insurmountable 
handicap in commercial plantings since i t  can be overcome to  a great ex- 
tent by planting the crop on the heavler, more fertile soils, by fertilizing, 
and especially by proper spacing. Plants should not be closer than 14 
inches in the row, and a space of 16 inches is not too much. In  home 
gardens, size is not normally so important a consideration. The con- 
sistently good performance of Imperial 44, especially in its tardiness to 
bolt, is in line with the findings of the Cornell Agricultural Experiment 
Stat-on (14 ) ,  as  well as  those of the Florida Station ( 1 ) .  The tzsts a t  
the latter Station were conducted in comparable seasons and under cli- 
matic conditions similar to those a t  Winter Haven, and their results also 
emphasize the value of proper spacing. Considering all points, Imperial 
4 4  IS p rob~b ly  the best of the  New York type strains for commercial pro- 
duclion in the Winter Garden region. 

i m ~ c r l a l  132. Next to Imperial 44, No. 152 is probably the  most de- 
pendable. I t  has the distinct advantage of usually being larger than No. 
44, in addition to being nearly as  uniform in s ze, time of maturity and 
firmness of head. Compared to some strains i t  seems to grow especially 
well in spring maturing crops, although it  will still bolt earlier than 
Imperial 44. Imperial 152 has also shown promise in Florida ( 1 ) .  I t  
should be tried more widely. 

Imperial 615 would be among' the best, on the  basis of size, if i t  were 
only more dependable in performance. I t  is exceptionally vigorous and 
forms very large heads. These, however, may not  always be firm, and if 
subjected to rainy weather near  harvest time may open up and become 
entirely unmarketable. At its best, Imperial 615 could hardly be ex- 
celled by any of the strains aiscussed here, but the uncertainty of not 
knowing ahead of time whether the season is going to be favorable or 
not, makes the production of this strain more hazardous than any of 
the others. There has, however, been a t  least one successful commercial 
planting of No. 615 in the  Winter Garden region, and this strain should 
probably be tested further and by more growers before i t  is completely 
discarded. Plantings in late October and through the  first three weeks 
of November are on the average likely to  be more successful than plant- 
ings earlier or  later than tha t  period. 

Imperial 847 is a fairly dependable strain, usually consistently larger 
than No. 152 (and thus No. 44, too) ,  and this is a distinct advantage. 
I t  seems especially adapted to  fall plantings. Imperial 847 does not 
have the  uniformity of maturity exhibited by Imperial 44 or  even Im- 
perial 152, but in fall p l an t i ng~  this is not as  serious a s  i t  might be be- 
cause the  weather around harvest time does not particularly favor bolt- 
ing. I t  may mean tha t  more cuttings a r e  necessary. 
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Imperial 850 has not been tried a t  the station but in well conducted 
trials by the  American Refrigerator Transit Company, during t h e  1 9 4 1 - 4 2  
season, it  appeared to be very similar in appearance and performance to 
No. 8 4 7 .  Aiong with Imperial strains No. 1 5 2 ,  No. 8 4 7  and No. 6 1 5 ,  i t  is 
listed a s  among those which in Florida a re  "in some respects preferable 
to  Imperial No. 4 4  under suitable weather conditions" ( 1 ) .  

New Yokk-No. 12 is the least desirable of the strains tested. I t s  chief 
drawback, and a serious one, is its susceptibility to freezing injury. In 
November 1 9 4 0 ,  a temperature of 2 9 0  F. caused some leaf injury in New 
York No. 1 2  a t  the Station, without the slightest sign of injury in other 
strains, New York No. 1 2  was likewise injured by similar low tempera- 
tures in other localities within the Winter Garden region. In view of the  
hazard of low temperature during the winter months, the fact that  there 
a r e  strains which give a n  all around better performance than No. 1 2  
irrespective of low temperatures, it would seem as though this strain 
might be omitted from the list of better adapted strains. 

Muskmelon. Cucumis nrelo 

The muskmelon is a popular vegetable and hence new varieties and 
new names are  fairly common. Since 1 9 3 7  Seed Breeders because of its 
earliness has become the  variety most commonly planted in spring, while 

Figure 6. A fruit of Mildew IGesistant 45 variety of muskmelon. Fruit 
normally range 5 8  to 6 inches long. 
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Mildew Resistant No. 4 5  because of its disease resistance, and  Arizona 
Nugget because of its small size a r e  the  varieties most likely t o  be planted 
by commercial growers for summer or  fall  crops. Seed Breeders was 
described earlier a s  New Seed Breeders ( 5 ) ,  and has  justified the  Sta- 
tion's opinion of i t  a t  t h a t  time. Mildew Resistant No. 4 5  (Figure 6)  
was described a t  the same time under  t h e  names Powdery Mildew Resist- 
a n t  No. 4 5  and Imperial 4 5 .  Although the  first of these two names was 
the  one under which i t  was originally introduced ( 9 , 2 0 1 ,  a t  the present 
time it  is frequently referred to briefly as  No. 4 5  by cantaloupe growers. 
Rlore recently some seedsmen have practically eliminated the ribs in  t h e  
strains handled by them, thus  removing the chief defect listed in  t h e  
earlier report. Comnlercial growers now complain tha t  No. 4 5  tends t o  
run  too large in this  section. This has  tended to  increase the  popularity 
of Seed Breeders which has  smaller f rui t .  In  a l l  Station trials in which 
this la t ter  variety has been included i t  has been consistently productive 
during the  first several pickings. Seed Breeders, however, has  no resist- 
ance to either powdery mildew or downy mildew. I n  fact,  of the  varieties 
listed only Mildew Resistant Nos. 1 a n  45  show resistance to the  disease. 

Tables 6a and Gb list and describe t h e  varieties reported upon for the  
first t ime from this  Station. 

The edible qualities of muskmelons and cantaloupes a re  easily affected 
by weather conditions. The crop is "ter?lperanlental." People's tastes 

Table 6a. Varietal characteristics of muskmelons 

Varirty 

Arizoca Xngget 
Cooper's S~vert- 

hpart 
Cuban Castillinn 

Globe of Gold 

'3rpc.n Fleshrd 
Rocky Drw 

Ideal 

h'ileor?'~ Huminer markrt early 
LaFayettc ------------ midsea~on 

shipping 
h o ~ n r ,  lnarkot 

1 home 

early midseason 
So .  1 

~ n i d ~ e a s o n  
early 

late midseason 
I ,honir,market 

early 

home, market early midscascn 1 homr rarly midseason 

'home, shipping /early 

thick salmon 
thick sa lmon 

Orange Fleshed 'home early midsrason 

Ithick salmon 

Rocky D m  
Quecn of Colorado 
Six Thre? 

1 thick 

I t h i c k  
ve ry  thick 

home, market 
home, shipping 

thick 
very thick 
thick 

early midseason 
early midseason 

Fayside Xarkpt home,  market 

salmon 
deep eaimon 

midseason 

deep salmon 

salmon 

salmon 
salmon 
ealrnon 

S~nal l ,  hut good 
P rodnc t i~e ,  

worth trying 
Rr-istant t o  

tlowny mildew 
F'roductive, 

quality fair  
Attractive: 

produrt ivr 
Resistant t o  

tlowny milde 
Attractire: 

Ha!e's R?st 
tYpP 

Only fair  
Cracks very 

badly 
Others better 

Quality improves 
with storage, 
good 

Resistant t o  
downy rnildew 

1-nnrod~~ctive 
Hale's Best type 
.-\ttractive, hut 

unproductivr 



Table 6b. Varietal charactestics of muskmelons 

1 Fruib. (exterior) 

Variety 

------- 

Arizona Nugget 
Cooper's Sweetheart 
Cuban Castillian . 
Early May 
Globe of Gold 

Length x diameter Weight, 

Green Fleshsd Rocky Ford 
Ideal 

Six Three 
Wayside Market 

(inches) 
----- 

4%-5?4 x 4 l . 4 9 4  
4--4% x 4 4 %  
5--@A x 5-54/28 
5 -  4 
5-43 x 5-517$ 

Icilgore's Hummer 
LaF'ayeite 
Mildm Resistant No. 1 

Shape I Color I Netting / Ribs 1 Rind 
pounds 
P 

1%-2% 
1?4-2'% 
2 L 4  
2 -3  
2%-3% 

6%-gnh x 5Zh-6 
51/2t-6 x 5 

oval 
globular 
globular 
oval 

394-5 
------ 

Old Ironsides 6-7% x 4 x 4  
Orange Fleshed Rocky Dew 
Queen of Colorado 

4Y2-5% x 4+5 
4%-5% x 4%-5% 
. 5 % 4  x 43/a-5% 

globular 

2-3 
Z1h-3% 
21/2-34/2 

elliptical 
short oval 

O V R ~  
globular 
g l o b u l ~ r  
oval 
long oval 
elliptical 
oval 

short oval 
oval 

oval 

t o  

medium 
medium 

I 

golden fawn 
golden fawn 
yeliow 
golden fawn 
very pale gree 

cream 
yellow 
golden fawn 

t o  

verv slight 
l h e ~ ; y  

golden fawn 
grey-craam 
golden fawn 
grey-cream 
yellow 
grey, creamy 

yellow 
golden fawn 
grey 

medium 
none medium 

heavy 
very slight 
hcav y 

medium 
medium 

slight 
very slight 
very slight 
pract. ab. 
none 

prominent 
pract. a5. 

pract. ab. 
prominent 
slight 
slight 
prominent 
/slight 

pract. ab .  
/pract.  ab .  

tough 
med. tough 
tough 
med. tough 
tough 

tough 

med .-tough 
med. tough 
tough 
very tough 
soft-med. 
tough 

med. tough 
tough 

- - -  -- - 

Kev: ab.-absent; med.-medium; pract .-practically. 

Y 
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vary too, and so it  is not always easy to give ratings on quality with 
which all will agree. However, since quality is so important, reference to 
it has been included in the following discussion, and it  is hoped this  w.11 
be helpful. 

drlzonn N1:gget is the only one of the 1 5  varieties listed in Tables 6a 
and 6b that  has been grown, so far  as  is known, on a commercial scale 
in the Winter Garden area. Eecause of its small size, productivity and 
attractive appearance, i t  pleases growers who dislike the  large size Mil- 
dew ~ e s i s t a n t  No. 45. I t  is also smaller than Seed Breeders, and this  ex- 
plains its popularity in suminer and fall when earliness is less important. 
Like Seed Breeders, honrever, Arizona Nugget is also susceptible to  both 
powdery and downy milclew. The variety came originally as  the  name 
suggests from Arizona. I t  has a small cavity, thick flesh, and high 
quality. 

Coopers Sweetheart might well be tried in a small way by growers who 
want to keep up with the latest developments. This variety introduced in 
Florida in recent years has produced well in Station tests, and had a high 
percentage of marketable fruit. The frui t  is globular to  oval in  shape, 
with a fine medium heavy netting, and i t  practically lacks ribs. There is 
a resemblance to Hale's Bezt. It is likely to have a high but  pleasing 
flavor. 

Globe of Gold wh'le unlike any commercial type handled a t  present in  
the Winter Garden region is well worthy of trial,  a t  least in  the  home 
garden. The fruit is globular with a very pale green cream exterior color. 
The netting is fairly heavy, and the frui t  lacks ribs entirely. The interior 
is characterized by a thick, deep salmon colored flesh the quality of which 
is  ell above normal. 

Green-Fleshed Rocky Dew (Figure 7 )  attracts attention because of its 
resistance to downy mildew, but the  elliptical shaped frui t  with its 
prominent ribs is not suitable for commercial production in the  Winter  
Garden section. I t  also tends to crack. In  the home garden this variety 
might well serve a good purrose. Its quality is fair to  good, although 
some may feel its flavor is too musky. 

La Fayette was very disappointhg in stati'on trials, because i t  cracked 
so badly. 

>fi!dew Resistant No. 1 is very similar to Mildew Resistant 45. Under 
some conditions i t  may be a little later, and it  is reported tha t  i t  tends 
to exceed No. 4 5  ;n size of fruit. In the  Station trials, however, this  was 
not true. 

Old Ironsides is one of so-cslled "white skinned" melons, in  t ha t  t h e  
skin is very pale colored. The fruits are oval in shape and the  pale gray 
cream skin is covered with a heavy. tough and rather  coarse netting. 
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Figure 7. A fruit of the Green Fleshed Rocky Dew variety of mnsk- 
melon. Fruit normally ranges 6; to 8 inches long. 

These characteristics together with t h e  thick-fleshed interior and the 
tendency for the frui ts  to ripen to full flavor very slowly give the fruit 
a solidity which make the  name "Old Ironsides" quite appropriate. Even 
af ter  the frui t  ia picked on the full slip, i t  should be stored for several 
days before being cut, a s  i t  is rarely, if ever, ready for eating a t  that  
time. This is a n  unusual characteristic in a cantalonpe, and should 
recommend the variety for trial as  a shipping melon. Although, being 
slightIy ribbed, it  lacks the stnootliness of outline possessed by some varie- 
ties, Old Ironsides is nevertheless well n o r t h  trying in both home and 
commercial trials. 

Qrangc-Fleshed RcE.rlry new is an orange-fleshed edition of Green- 
Fleshed Rocky Dew. The flesh color is, of course, more attractive to most 
growers. 

Queen of Colorvado, although an attractive cantaloupe, is too late, under 
Winter Garden conditions, and t h e  fruit  is too large, except possibly for  
t h e  home garden. 

Olrra, Hibiscus esczilentus 

In  1 9 3 7  a fairly extensive collection of the  available varieties of okra 
was grown, in order to  supplement the rather  meager information on 
this vegetable given previously ( 4 ) .  This has been supplemented with 



Table 7. Varietal characteristics of Okra 

Key: med.- 

1 P l a n t  

Variety 

- 

Clemson Spineless 
Cuban  
Dwarf L o n g  Podded  Green 
F r ~ n r h  Marke t  
Karger's 
L a d y  Finger Velvet 

Landreth 's  Dwarf Stalkcd 
Low nearing L o n g  Green 
New Orleans Mark? t  
P ~ r k i n s  Mammoth  L o n g  P o d  
Perkins Mammoth  P o d  L o n g  Grwn 
Whit: Vclvet 

Remarks 

,-------- 

Very uniform; productive 
P o d s  plump 

P o d s  very slightly ridged 

Similar  t o  White Velvct 

Similar  t o  Perkins 

l3pendable  
Dependable 
Productive;  a t t rac t ive  

P o d r  

lf r a r e  

L c n g t l ~ ,  
inrhrs 

7-8 
:-I 
5-fi 
b l  
(i-3 
C-i. 

4-5 
6-P 
- 4  
7-9 
C-S 
F-8 

Rcd colora- 
Heighth 1 t ion in stemr 

a n d  petioles 
p- 

medinm 
meilium 
dwarf 
m ~ t l i ~ ~ m  
dwarf 
mctlium 

med;um 
medium 

$1.-med. 
ra re  
f l  .-med. 
n o w  
s1 .-rnerl . 
\ r a r e  

$1 .-med. 
sl .-rnerl. 

Color 
(g r r rn )  

m?dium 
d a r k  
(lark 
medium 
(la1 k 
very pale 

whitish 
mc~tlitrm 
d a r k  
d a r k  
d a r k  
( lark 
very pale 

whitish 

mrtlium sl.-mctl. 
~ n ~ r l i t i m  mcdiurn 
medium medium 

Cross section Pnhrsencc 
sha11r I ----I 

7 t o  9-slded 
E-sidcd l%:kh 
F-sirlerl harsh 
cirrtilar s o f t  
C t o  7-sided 
circular 

G t o  9 sided 
f i  t o  7-sldcd 
fi-sided 
G to  7-siderl 
( i t o 7 - ~ i t l c d  
ci lrular  

h a r ~ h  
sof t  

r n a l i t ~ m  
harsh  
 oft 
harsh  
harsh  
s o f t  
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observations on smaller plantings since then. Table 7 lists all the okra 
var*eties ever tried a t  Suos~at ion  1 9 .  

Clemson Spineless. This variety was developed by the 'south Carolina 
Experiment Station, and is one of the most unilorm varieties being grown 
today. Although in appearance, the pods resemble Perkins Mammoth 
Long Pod, the pubescence is sparse and soft, that  is, the variety is spine- 
less. As grown a t  Winter Haven it  has shown considerable productivity. 
Clemson Spineless seems to be a distinct improvement over some of the 
older varieties, and should be tried more widely. 

White Velvet is a n  old standard variety, but is one of the most satisfac- 
tory t o  grow. The pods a re  6 to  8 inches long, circular in cross section, 
and spineless, although the  soft pubescence is heavier than in Clemson 
Spineless. The productivity of White Velvet is good. 

Onion, Allium cepa 

The biggest development in Texas onion production has been the rather 
spectacular increase in commercial acreage planted to the  Early Grano 
or  Babosa variety in the  last two or  three years. This variety has become 
outstanding in South Texas, because of its high productivity, its freedom 
from splits, doubles, and seeders, and its ability to  stand up to thrips. 
Early Grano was described in Texas Bulletin 508 in 1935 ( 4 ) ,  when i t  
was almost unknown in Texas outside of the  Station. I t  took several 
years to  get into commercial production. Because of its growing import- 
ance i t  was included in the  varieties described in the United States De- 
partment of Agriculture "onion type book" and Babosa was listed as  a 
synonym of i t  ( 17 ) .  

In  shape and color, Early Grano or Babosa is a top shaped, yellow globe 
(Figure 8 ) ,  but  unlike any other globe-shaped onion so far  tried, it  bulbs 
a t  approximately the same time in South Texas as  the  Bermuda varieties. 
Chemical analysis of bulbs grown a t  Winter Haven, Texas, has shown 
Early Grano to be milder than either Yellow Bermuda or Crystal Wax 
( 1 9 ) .  Continued testing of this new onion variety a t  the Station has con- 
firmed the  earlier conclusion tha t  it  has vefy definite promise under south 
Texas conditions. However, one note of warning should be made. I t  
has definitely been established tha t  Early Grano or Babosa is more sus- 
ceptible to the  pink root disease than a re  the  Bermuda varieties ( 8 ) .  
This means tha t  growers will have to  be especially careful to avoid plant- 
ing this variety in pink-root infested soil. 

Crystal Grano i s  a white type of Early Grano developed in California 
( 2 0 ) .  The present strain is not very well adapted to  Winter Garden 
conditions, because it  is not yet fixed in its length-of-day requirements. 
While in general these a r e  evidently longer than those for Early Grano, 
making the variety later, they vary sufficiently, so far  as  individual 
bulbs a r e  concerned, to  make the  variety uneven in time of maturity. 
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Figure 8. An Early Qrano bulb. At its best such a bulb is 
over 3 inches in diameter. 

The bulbs which mature properly however, a re  very attractive. Selec- 
tion towards a n  earlier, more uniform maturing s train for Texas is under 
way a t  the  Station, and there a r e  good reasons to  believe that  within 
several years such a n  improvement can be attained. The foliage of Crystal 
Grano lacks entirely any bluish cast, having a glossy green foliage often 
associated with resistance to thrips. 

Early White Globe is not a s  early a s  perhaps t h e  name would imply, 
although it  is decidedly earlier than Sweet Spanish which does not ma- 
ture  before la te  June  or early July and then not always satisfactorily ( 4 ) ,  
and, of course, much earlier than all  the  northern varieties which do 
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not  bulb a t  all in the f a r  South. Whereas Early Grano usually matures 
in late April, Early White Globe is rarely ready before May 15 or later ' 

and even then tends to  mature somewhat unevenly. From observations 
on Station trials as  well as  on commercial plantings i t  appears as  though 
the  variety is perhaps better adapted to the heavier soils. The foliage 
has a distinct bluish cast which distinguishes the variety from Crystal 
Grano. Early White Globe is perhaps worthy of further trial by com- 
mercial growers, as  small commercial crops of i t  have been fairly suc- 
cessfully grown, but those growers primarily interested in early crops 
should go cautiously. 

WIiite Grano is another white type of Early Grano developed like 
Early Grano itself a t  the  New Mexico Agricultural Experiment Station. 
White Grano differs from Crystal Grano in having a darker green foliage, 
even less glossy green than Early Grano. I t  does not however have the 
bluish cast present in Early White Globe and thus  differs distinctly from 
tha t  variety. Some bulbs of White Grano are likely to have a faint 
fawnish color, rarely, if ever, seen in Crystal Grano. In  season and in 
uneveness of the time of maturity White Grano resembles Crystal Grano, 
and hence is not perfectly adapted to the Winter Garden region. 

With several seedsmen, and various research workers, in both the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture and the State experiment Stations working 
on types of all these earlier maturing White Globe varieties, better and 
earlier strains will undoubtedly become available. 

Pen (English), Pisurn sativum 

This crop is still a very minor one in the Winter Garden region; con- 
sequently, little time has been spent in trying the extremely larger num- 
ber of varieties available. In the season of 1937-38, a limited number 
of varieties known to be suitable in the canning and quick freezing in- 
dustries were grown in a time of planting test (Table 8 ) .  

Table 8. English pea varieties--days from planting to maturity 
-. 

I 

1 P:anting d a t e  
Variety -- - - 

I S rp t .  l i  I Oet. 1 I Oct. I9 / J a n .  IF I Frh. :3 I F P ~ .  1.5 

Ace 
Canner  King 
Chief 
Climax 
Ear ly  Harves t  
E a r l y  Perfectah 
Glacier 
Mardelah 
Pr ide  
Te ton  
T h o m a s  L a x t o n  
Wisconsin E a r l y  Sweet 

Among t he  da ta  collected from this test, perhaps t he  most interest- 
ing were those showing the number of days required by each of the varie- 



Table 9a. Varietal characteristics of English peas 

Variety i C h i e f u s e  

Ace 
Canner King 
Chief 
Cljmas 
Early Harvest 
Eariy Perfeciah 
Glacier 

Teton 

Thomas Las ton  
IVisconsin Eariy 

early 
midseason 
~ r ~ i t l s e a ~ o n  
~nir!sea~on If Jarly 
lat  mid~eason 

ear:y 

canning 
cnnning 
cannint: 
canning 
canning 
canning 

canning 
home, inkt. ,  

color, grecn cl~iril ~ w a ~ , : '  1 d::!:,~ 1 yojit~ge 1 Color o t  
( ~ ~ ~ ' ~ 1 s )  

- --- - - - -- 

Sweet 

canning 
mkt . ,  r an . ,  

f repsing 
all pnrpows4 
canning 

grcrn 
greon 
grclcn 
grcl:\n 
grrcn 
grcen 
crtlam-gr~en 

Iti 
22 
2 
1:: 
17 
l i  I ;i lmrdiwn dark igrrcn green 

It .-merl. 
medium 
medium 
mctlinm 
tlark 
m:rlium 

1 10 medium c r eam-~wrn  

Remarks 

Fair 
At tractive: unproductive 
Attractive: unproductive 

z~:? notls: fairly nroduetive 

Promising 
Productive: good pods 

lR??tive terms giren here; the actlial number of days t o  flrst Dieking vary greatly with time of planting; see text  and Table 8 .  
*This varies somewhat with t i m ~  of planting. The heights given her? are  thosc f o r  the p l a n t l n ~  of February 3 ,  1938. 
'All varieties listed in this tab ln  had wrinkled ,weds, indicating high sugar  content. 
4Home, market,  d hip ping, canning and freezing. 

Key: can.-canning; It .--light: med .-medium: mk t  .-market. 
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ties to reach edible maturity when planted on different dates (Table 8 ) .  
Not all varieties responded alike. For  example, Thonias Laxton planted 
September 18  was ready to harvest in 4 8  days; planted October 1 ( 1 3  
days la te r ) ,  i t  was again ready to harvest in 48  days, but Chief planted 
on those same dates took 66  days in the first planting and 9 5  days (prac- 
tically a month more) in the second. Both varieties in the third plant- 
ing matured considerably slower than they did in the second. Of course, 
i t  is actually such factors as  air  and soil temperatures, length of day, 
relative humidity and possibly other factors, associated with one period 
of growth which cause these changes in the  rate of growth. Whatever 
the  factor or  factors are, however, it  remains a fact that  the number of 
days required for edible maturity as  given in most seed catalogs means 
little unless the time of planting and location are known. As most of 
such figures are based on spring planted trials in the north, they are 
often misleading to South Texas growers. Descriptions of the varieties 
are given in Table 9a and 9b. 

Table 9b. Varietal characteristics of English peas 

1 Pods 
Variety 

straight blunt 
sl. curved semi-blunt 
str.-sl. curved semi-blunt 
sl. curved blunt 
straight blunt 
sl. curved semi-blunt 
str.-sl. curvxi blunt 
str.-sl. curved blunt 
straight semi-blunt 
straight blunt 
straight blunt 
straight semi-blunt 

Length x 
Breadth, 

inches 

Ace 
Canner King 
Chief 
C1:max 
Early Harvest 
Early Perfectah 
Glacier 
blardelah 
Pride 
Teton 
Thomas Lawton 
Wisconsin Early 

Sueet 

I Color 

2-wz X 'h 
2/4-3?i x 5/g 
21h-81h x % 
2-3 x 1h 
17/s-214 x j/Z. 
21/25 x % 
2%5-2% X 36 
-'-Zx x M 
2%-3% X 5/g 
2%-3% X % 
2%-23/4 x 5/s 
13/4-2% x 1/, 

light 
medium 
light 
light 
light 
medium 

------ 
light 
dark  

------ 
dark  
light 

No. of Size of 1 peas p a  - - -- 

small 
large 
medium 
medium 
small 
medium 
medium 
medium 
medium 
large 
medium 
small 

Key: s1.-slightly; str.-straight. 

Mmdelah is a promising early variety. The pods a r e  rather  small for 
market  use, but  might be acceptable in some home gardens. The variety 
was especially developed for canning. - 0 

Pride is a productive mid-season variety, with larger, more attractive 
pods than Mardelah. Home gardeners should try this variety. 

Thomas Laxton. The strains of this nationally popular variety tried 
a t  t he  Station since the first report on peas in 1935 ( 4 )  :mi-3 bee2 some- 
what more productive than those on which tha t  report was based; How- 
ever, under Winter Haven conditions it  does not equal Pride in yielding 
capacity. I n  a section where killing frosts can sometimes occur in the 
fall before harvest time, Thomas Laxton has an  advantage over Pride 
in earliness. Canners report that  the variety is well suited to the quick 
freezing process. 
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l\Tisconsin Early Sweet is another of the early maturing, small podded 
varieties having fair to good productivity. 

Pepper (Hot ) ,  Capsicum frutescens 

Since the  brief report in Texas Station Bulletin 508, most of the  varie- 
ties of hot peppers have been studied in greater detail in  a series of co- 
operative tests p i t h  the United States Bureau of Plant Industry. The 
characteristics of these varieties are given in Table 10. Although some 
of the varieites are similar, nearly all a re  distinct from each other on 
some characteristic. There are thus numerous possibilities for the  grower 
who likes hot peppers, for all are  well adapted. Choice of a variety de- 
pends on the preferences or" the grower, and the purpose for which he is 
growing it, so no attempt to discuss individual varieties has been made. 

Pepper (Sweet), Capsicum frutescens 

The Station has also cooperated with the Bureau of Plant  Industry, 
United States Department of Agriculture, in testing varieties of sweet 
peppers over a period of years. Like the hot peppers, the sweet peppers 
are well adapted, although as  a class they a re  more likely to  set fruit 
poorly during the summer when temperatures a r e  high, and relative 
humidity often low. Some of the more important varieties were covered 
in Bulletin 508 but because of the' extensive trials since then, California 
Wonder and Worldbeater a re  discussed again below, although they have 
not been re-described in Table 11 which gives the chief characteristics 
of the varieties recently tested. 

California \FToncter (Figure 9 )  is still the most important variety com- 
mercially in the Winter Garden area. After all these years of testing, 
however, i t  can be safely said that  i t  is not the best adapted. That  does 
not necessarily mean that  growers should change to some other variety 
as  there is no question but that  California Wonder satisfies the require- 
ments of many markets as  few other varieties do. California Wonder, 
however, noticeably fails to set fruit when temperatures a r e  still high 
and the relative humidity of the air still comparatively low. This means 
that  in the fall season i t  is among the latest to come into full bearing. 
The plants of this variety-at least under Station conditions-have also 
always been among the slowest to adapt themselves to  field conditions 
following transplanting. 

Florida Giant is similar to California Wonder, having both the ad- 
vantages and disadvantages of tha t  variety. 

Seapolitan (Figure 10)  is highly recommended for the home graden, 
although one would probably not want to depend on this variety alone. 
I t  is one of the earliest sweet peppers to set  fruit,  being only slightly 
affected by hot weather. Once started bearing, the plants continue to 
produce profusely throughout the season. The fruits a r e  somewhat 
conical, 3 to 3 412 inches long and I to ll/z inches wide a t  stem end, and 



Table 10. Varietal chnracteriatics of peppers (hot) 

Anaheim Chili rulinary late tned. crrct large prntlnnt long conicl31/2-7 2--3: 2 mrdinm pungrnt 
Hullnose culinary Imid?earon/sl. sprcail.lnnal1-lncd. I licn,lafit hlocky - 2  3-4:4 medium mildly : t ~ i i u m  

Variety 

--- - 

drying 
Mexican Chili ~ h i l i  very  late erect ilarg? 1 pendant /roniral 3-1 1 3-3:s d a r k  IvcrY t h i n  

powtler 

Chief 
use 

---- 

Season 
o f 

maturity 

- 

Floral Gem 

Green Mexican Pick!ing 

Hungarian Wax 

Long Red Cayenne 

pungent 1 
Red Cherry pickling l a t e  lrrrct la rge  l ~ r e v t  loblate 1 3-1:3 lmetliorn /very Jthin 

p:ckling 

pkkling 

culinary 

canning,' 
pick- 
ling, 

p:ckling, 
sauce 

Fruit  

No. of Immaturc 
Position Shape 3.rngth cells* colort Flavor Flesh 

(inv.) 1iangc:Mode (green) thickness 
---- -- 

Plant  
-- 

drying 
Long Thick Cayenne 

Red Chili 

Small Red Cayenne 

Sport  

very la te  erect I I 

Hab:t 

early 

late 

v. early 

early 

a g e  erec t  

Size 

pcndant 

pickling, 
sauce 

pickling, 
saiice 
------ 

I r~nngent 
conical 1 1 1 2-2:. l i gh t  very  ivery thin 

ycllowiph pungcnt 
I 

sprrnding 

sl. spread. 

spreading 

sl. spread. 

*When pod is cut in cross section, i t  appears t o  contain cells, the boundaries of wh'ch are  thc outcidc walls, the plncflnta, and radial walls 
which may o r  may  no t  be completely f o r ? ~ ~ r d .  These cclls often corrrspond t o  lohrs which can be srcn cxtcrnnlly, but  a count b a ~ e d  on the 
lobes may  be inaccurate. 

+All varieties listed are red a t  matur i ty ,  

cylindro- 
roni: 

late 

late 

very late 

Key: med.-medium: sl -slight; v.-very. 

med.-largr 

largr 

medium 

large 

sI. spread. 

errct 

errct 

pendant 

1)endant 

p ~ n t l a n t  

pendant 

2%-3% medium 2-3:P 

largo 

large 

large 

conical 

conical 

conical 

cylindro- 
conic 

pungent 
?-2:? yellowish vrry very thin 

pnngrnt 

pungent th'n 

1%--11/2 1 2-323 light 
yellowish 

dark  

light 
yrllowish 

dark 

11/2-21, 

3%-3% 

1%-31/2 

2-3:3 

- 3  

2-9:2 

~ u n g r n t  
pungrxit 

very 
pungent 

miltlly 
pungent 

pungrnt 

thin 

thin 

thin-med. 

thin 



T'ltlnt F m i t  

No. of Tnimatnrr Iicmarks 
S ! i e  l o t i o n  S h e  I .~ng th  cells+ / m o r  He th  

  in^.) Ran,qc:Modo (groc~n) thickness 
- -  - -  -- 

I 

Harris Wnndcr /home ilate 

T3loomsdaleGiant home mrdiuln prndant blocky :?-41,i .7--1:1 (medium 
T3loom~dalc ~holne mrtliuln pentlant hlocky 3 4 - 4  3-4:- mrtliuin 

IVond9r 
Florida Giant home, late medium qemi- blocky 2x4 3---4:4 dark 

markct pendant 
GoldcnDamn homc late mpdilirn prnclant blocky 2 ~ 2 %  .+4 : - 
o d n  I o ~ n e  la:2 er rc t  mc~lit~rn ( n l n t  l o c k  ."h--:jK 3-4:. 1 1~~~~~~ 
1rnpcr;al ~ol losa l 'homc,  carly 

market 
King of thc home early 

North 
NeapoIitan home  

I-Iarris Earliest 

car:y 
Oakview Wondrr home, latc 

market 
Squash Tomato) (or home  ear ly  

Sunnybrook lhome Jearly 

Waltharn B ~ R U ~ Y  (home leariy 

home early ,sl. tgread- mctliu~n 
ing 

(crcct (meitiunl 

semi-erect mrdium 

pendant 

spreading  mall 

isprcading large 

!erect 'medium 

broad 

semi- oblate 1-2 

obla te  11-2 
(broad ,19k-2% 

1%-2 

pcwdant 

p~n t l an t  blocky- :?"A-4 
twlwring 

heart  
Windscr A home early erect medium rvndant taprrjng 29/4-3lA 
i e ~ l o w  sweet o m  -- . erect Ismall lorect Itapcrln,q 113L-2$4 

S 4 :  - 

srmi- 
errct 

?endant 

PAPRIKA 
TYPES 

Dcnncs Sprcial r i a  a d n  m e i  m i  conical I2-!?l. 

Dina 
Kalinkor 

tapering 

pendant 

2%-3% 

pendant 
Spnnish Strain Ipaprika l a t e  srmi-erect ilnsdium lp18ndnnt blorky- S F  

blocky 12%-4 

mrdium 

mcdinm 

yrllowish 

dark 

dark  

dark 

medium Fair 
mrdinm Fair i i 
thick Similar t o  Califor- 

nia Wonder 
thin Y~l low when mature 

yelloxv whcan mature 
]Fruit  too  small 

mrcli~im 

thin 

t h:n 

thin 

thick 

thick 

thick 

medium 

I 

' ~ a : r ,  but late 
I 

Escrllent for  homc 
garden 

Similar t o  C ~ l i f o r -  
nia Wontler 

Esccllent for  home 
garden 

Excellent f o r  hom? 
garden 

Fair 

3-4:s medium medium 
4 :  y?llow: Ithin- 1 1 medium 

I tapering 
I n m * t ~ - S l ~ a ~ i d  lpaprika m i d s e a ~ o n  spreading smal l  i n -  ob l a t e  1-2 1 I medium- Pungency a draw- 

prndant thick bark 

Fair 
Fair  

3-3:3 

3-3:3 
------ 

3-4:3 

*All varieties listed are ~ u p p o ~ e d  t o  lack pungency; Tomato-Shaped Paprika was an  exception being slightly pungpnt. 
tkVhen pod is cut in cross scction, i t  appears t o  contain cells, the  boundarirs of which are the outside walls, the placenta, and radial  walls 

which may  o r  may  not be conipletelg formcd. 'J'hesc cells often correspond t o  lobes which can be scen rsternally, but  a count bascd on the 
lobes may be inarcurate. 

tActually yellow, no t  ydlow-green. 

dark 

dark  
rnetlillm 

medium 

m?dium 

mrdium 
~ne(li t i~n 

medium 

Probably b c ~ t  of 
paprikas 

Prol)ably next best 
Later  than  two 

above 
Too latc 
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Figure 9. California Wonder. 

light yellowish green in color in  the green market  state. Like most pep- 
pers they a r e  a bright red later.  

Oakview lf'onder is still another variety somewhat on the order of 
California Wonder. I t  has  however slightly longer fruits. In  some 
localities it  is reported a s  earlier than California Wonder. The size, 
uniformity, and appearnance of the  fruit  make the  variety worthy of 
trial by those growing this type. 

Squash, sometimes called Tomato pepper, is excellently adapted. I t  is 
also a fine home garden variety. The frui t  has  the shape of a small, 
flat tomato. The flesh is usually very thick, thus  differing from Neapoli- 
t an  which has  thin flesh. The  Squash variety is prolific, and exceeds 
Peapolitan in yield, although later. 
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Figure 10. Neopolitan. The fruit nor- 
mally ranges from 22 to 3: 
inches long. 

\Vorldbeater (Figure l l ) ,  a s  mentioned in the  report of 1935 ( 4 ) ,  is 
better adapted than California Wonder. Although i t  is already grown 
to some extent in  the Winter Garden region, its ad~:,tability and its 
fairly wide acceptance in  the t rade should warrant  wider commercial 
production of this variety. 

Pepper (Paprika) ,  Capsicum frutescens 

During 1 9 4 0  five varieties and strains of paprika pepper were tried 
a t  the Station (See Table 11). All grew well. I n  type of plant and 
foliage they resemble sweet peppers more than  a hot type, but in shape 
of fruit  they might be tentatively classified a s  either sweet or hot de- 
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Figure 11. Worldbeater is better adapted to Winter Garden than is 
California Wonder. 

pending on t h e  variety. The type reported a s  being the  most acceptable 
to  the  t rade resembles in fruit  shape a hot variety rather  than a sweet 
one, but in  flavor of flesh, placenta and seeds it  would, of course, def- 
initely classify with the  sweet. A good paprika should not have any 
pungency a t  all. 

Dennes Special (Figure 1 2 )  so fa r  a s  is known represents the type of 
paprika most desired by manufacturers. The frui t  is conical in shape 
and around 2 to  2 1/, inches long. I t  has  a pleasantly mild, sweet flavor 
when red ripe. It is a heavy producer. 
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Nni  (Figure 12)  resembles Dennes Special more than any of the  other 
paprika varieties listed in Table 11. I t s  f rui ts  a r e  the  same shape, bu t  

often longer, ranging from 2 to 4 inches i n  length. 

Figure 12. Fonr varieties of paprika pepper. Left to right (above): 
Dennes Special, Dini; (below): Kalinkov, Tomato Shaped. 

Iinlinkov (Figure 1 2 )  is later than the  two varieties just described 
and has fruit  which can be characterized a s  having the  shape of a slightly 
ta.pered California Wonder. The variety is not as  prolific a s  either Den- 
nes Special or Dini. 

Spanish has the  largest fruits of a l l  the  Paprika varieties listed i n  
Table 11. Shaped somewhat like the frui t  of Ruby King, they a r e  5 to  6 
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inches long, and 1% to  2 % inches wide a t  the base. This variety is so 
late tha t  i t  is unadapted to Winter Garden conditions, a t  least when 
planted for a fall crop. 

Tomato-shaped Paprika (Figure 12)  has fruits of about the same size 
and shape as  the Squash or Tomato pepper. These are slightly pungent. 
This characteristic makes the  variety undesirable for use in the manu- 
facture of the best quality paprika pepper. 

Tonlato, Ly coper.~ica.m esculentum 

Since the  publication of Bulletin 5 4 6  ( 5 ) ,  tomatoes, especially the fall 
crop, have continued to increase in commercial importance in the Winter 
Garden region. New varieties of tomatoes continue to appear in many 
parts of the country where they have been developed. Many of these a re  
similar to each other, as  well as  to older varieties, not only in appearance 
but, according to some comprehensive studies in Michigan (18), also in 
historical background and breeding. Because of the importance of toma- 
toes, and the ever increasing number of new varieties the  Station has 
given more attention to variety trials of this crop than to any other. 
Every fall there has been a trial,  and quite often there has been one in 

Table 12a. Varietal characteristics of tomatoes 

Bloomsdale Early No. 2 

Variety Chief use Season Plant ' Foliage 
, size 1 density 

p- --- 
I-- i--- 

market, 
canning 

shipping 
market, 

canning 
home 
market, 

canning 
shipping 
home 
home 
home 
home 
home 
market, 

canning 
home 
market, 

Leaf color 
(green) 

Bloomsdale Midseason 
Bloomsdale Self Topper 

/midwason 1 ------ 
midseason ------ 

early 
early 

mids-ason 
l a t e  first early 

first early 
midseason 
first ear!y 
early 
late 

medium 

l m e d i u m  
lopen 
slight 

Bounty 
Cardinal 

small  
medium 

large  
[small 
(small 
medium 
medium 
largc 
1large 

Cleo 
Danmark 
Early Sensation 
Fruit  Tomato 
Gloriana 
Harkness 
Illinois Pride 

open 
mcdium 
slight 
mcdium 
,dense 

.medium 
medium 
m-dium 
~nedium 

Louisiana Dixie 
Morse's 133-6 

midseason medium 
!medium 

Ojo de Venado 
canning 

\home early 'nledium 
l l a ~ d s e a s o n  1 large 

lmidseason l m e d i u m  
light 
medium 

Pan  America 
Pearson 

I 

;shipping 
'home, 

market 
lhome 

dense 
medium 

Red Heart 

Riverside 
San Marzano 
Table Talk 
Tangerine 

early 
midseason 

midseason 1 home 
\pas te  
home 1 home, 

I novelty 
home, 

1 market 
home 

medium 

large medium 
medium late 

late 
late 

dense 
------ 

mediurr. 
medium 

Valiant learly (medium slight 

slight 

medium 

Wasatch Beauty 
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Table 12b. Varietal characteristics of tomatoes 

I Fruit 

Variety 1 Size, Shape 1 ~ o ~ o r *  cell 1 ounces 1 NO. 
pp 

I I I--- I - 
Bloon~sdale Early KO. %:;3/4-J% 'oblate Ired 
Bioomidal? Jfidseason J%-IH deep oblate red 

Bloomsclale Self Topper :3.%-Z% deep oblate'red 
I 

Bounty 
Cardinal 
Cleo 

Danmark I%-?% globe r ed  
Early Sensation 21/2:,1/2 f attened 'red 
Fruit 'I'omato 2%-3% globe (pink 
Gloriana :23/5-4% deep oblate red 
Harkn2ss 2%-3% obla te  red 

I I 

'4-5 globe 
r?i--ij/, oblate 

red 
red 

Riverside 1?4-51h deep ob!ate1r?d 
Snn 3larzano -.---- long red 
Table Talk 33/4--13/q globe red 
Tangcrinc 
Valiant 
\Ta~ntcli Bcauty 

2%--4% deep obh te r ed  

Illinois Pride 
Louisiana Dixie 
3lorse's Is:{-6 
Ojo de Vcln:ldo 
Pan Amer;ca 

Remarks 

Fair;  some puffing 
Attractive, but others more 

suited 
Some puffng;  many irregu- 

lar  
Much puffing 
Too many irlegular 
Too many irregular; a:so 

puffy 
Uniform. Very productive 
Small Earliana type 
Many puffy; also irregular 
Many irregular fruits 
Productive, but lacks uni- 

formity 
Many cat faces 
Too much puffing 
Too  many irregular fniits 
Prolific: no t  commercial type 
Too late; some puffing 
Productive 
Distinct. Too small for  

commercial use 
Some puffing 
Scarly devoid of juice 
Fairly attractivc; too  late 
Puffy. Tends orange red 
Fairly productive 
Fairly productive 

Pearson Q - i X  d x p  oblate red 
Retl Heart ,:$j-3% ,globe red  

4j/4-5% oblate 
- 5  /oblate 
4-> globe 

*The varieties haro bern simply cln~tified according t o  the commonly used terms-pink, red 
(scarkt),  and yellow. 

red 
pink 
red 

the spring too. In addition to these there have been some special tests 
during the summer in an effort to find a variety adapted to the un- 
favorable conditions a t  that  time. Tables 12a and 1 2 b  list the varieties 
grown in spring and fall trials and not reported upon previously. Table 
13  lists those grown especially in summer trials. Seedlessness is a com- 
mon characteristic of all fruits of any variety producing during the sum- 
mer, with the  exception of Red Cherry. With this variety seedlessness 
is more likely to be an  exception rather than the  rule. Frui ts  of all 
summer varieties including Red Cherry are normally smaller during the 
most adverse porlion of the summer. 

5-% loblate 
5 globe 

Bison (Figure 13)  is one of very few varieties brought in from the  
North that  will produce fruit during the summer. I t  was developed by 
the North Dakota Experiment Station (23 ) .  The fruits of Bison tend to 
be larger than thoze of Summerset (see Table 1 3 ) ,  but a re  often very 
rough and irregular. The red color of maturity also develops unevenly 
under South Texas conditions. Combined with these drawbacks is the 
additional one of a very small determinate plant. This last character i~t ic  
leaves the fruit unprotected and subject to sunscald, a likely trouble dur- 
ing t h e  summers in the Winter Garden region. Although obviously not 
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*In addition t o  the eight varieties listed, the following varieties were also tested under sum- 
mer conditions, but failed t o  produce fruit in sufficient quantity,  if at. all, for  a description t o  
be made: Blair Forcing, Globelle, Hill's Earliana, Lloyd Forcing, Long Calys Forcing, Pink 
Heart,  Prairiana, Sureut Forcing, and r rhana .  

tnuring the most adverse portion of the summer. Fruit of all varieties is larger in cooler 
weather. 

:The varieties have been simply classified accorrling t o  the commonly used termc-pink, red 
(scarlet), and yellow. 

Table 13. Varietal characteristics of tomatoes adapted to summer conditions* 

Key: ilet.-determinate; indet.-indeterminate. 

a n  ideal variety, home gardeners would do well to try Bison because a t  
best there a r e  still so few varietl'es which will set fruit a t  all during the 
summer. 

Remarks 

- 
Low productivity. Unsat- 

isfactory. 
sets nrll, hut many dram- 

harks: s?e tes t  
S ~ t s  well, but p'ant -4SD 

fruits too slnall 
sots \veil, hut ~ n a n y  dram- 

t)wcks: scle tes t  
Fopnlar snlnlner sort ,  but  

Golden Bison is a yellow fruited strain of Bison, in which such charac- 
teristics as  roughness of fruit and uneveness of color tend to show up 
still more. 

Vc~ ie ty  

Allred 

Bison 

Farthest North 

Farthest  North. As grown a t  Winter Haven, this variety has the  small- 
est determinate plant of any named variety offered in the seed trade. It 
sets well, but the  fruit although averaging twice the size of Red Cherry 
by weight (See Table 1 3 )  is actually still so small as  compared to Bison 
and Summersset, tha t  i t  does not pay to  grow the variety. 

Plant 
growth 

pp 

det . 
det . 
det. 

FTuit 

Por te r  (Figure 1 3 ! ,  developed especially for  Texas and the Southwest 
by a Texas Seedsman, sets fruits under summer conditions in which 
ordinary varieties fail to set  any a t  all. In summer trials a t  Winter 
Haven, however, it has never shown the  productivity of Summerset, al- 
though in spring and fall trials it  has been exceptionally productive. 
Unpublished reports from other localities in Texas and Oklahoma in- 
dicate great productivity. Porter probably is a t  its best under conditions 
a little less severe than those normally encountered a t  Winter ~ a v e n  dur- 

Golden Bison 

Porter indet. 

Red Cherry 

Red River 

Summerset 

Cell No. 

--- 

6-10 

&I1 

2-3 

4-10 

2 

Av. 
weight 

of fruit ,  
ouncest 

1.12 

.99 

.16 

.T4 

.42 

indct. 

indet. 

indet . 

2 i(:r%E;;,bt~tfruit 

5-7 T,ow productivity. Unsat- 

3-3 R'erv. D:3veloped esljecially 
for t h r  summer 

.08 

.74 

.80 

globe ired 
deep ohlate,rcd 

deep ohlate'red 

Shape 

- 
oblate 

deep oblate 

globe 

flattened 

deep globe 

Color: 

red 

red 

red 

yellow 

pink 
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ing the summer. The fruit  has  the  shape of a plum, is pink in color, and 
is about five times the size of Red Cherry by weight. 

Rutgers was included in the 1 9 3 7  report on vegetable varieties ( 5 ) .  
The tremendous increase in importance of this variety both nationally 
and in South Texas warrants a re-evaluation. On t h e  basis of Station 
trials in recent years, Rutgers still can not be recommended a s  ideal for  
the Winter Garden regian. As previously reported i t  tends to  be too 

Figure 13. Four varieties of tomatoes that Set well in the summer: First 
(top) row: Red Cherry; second row: Summerset; third row: 
Bison; fourth row: Porter. 

late. In all Station trials it  has  failed to  equal Stokesdale in productivity, 
and has even failed to  equal tha t  vareity in  shape and size of f rui t  too. 

- 
Rutgers has proved to be a better variety than Marglobe, and i t  has  also 
apparently given more satisfactory yields on the heavier darker  soils than  
it has on lighter sandy soils. Thus growers in South Texas have benefited 
by its introduction, but anyone observing it  season af ter  season in t h e  
comparative trials of varieties a t  Winter Haven would never give it  a 
top rating for adaptability and usefulness. 
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Stokesdale was also included in the 1 9 3 7  report on vegetable varieties 
( 5 ) .  Like Rutgers it  has  also gained much in national importance since 
then and has become a particularly valuable variety in South Texas, al- 
though it  is not grown on so large a n  acreage as  Rutgers. On the basis 
of Station tests S t o k e s d ~ l e  deserves much wiEer tr.al. Although it has 
rarely exceeded Bonny Best in yield, i t  has approa-hed that  variety more 
closely than any other a t  Winter Haven in its ca. acity to produce. In the 

Figure 14. Summerset tomato, about 
natural size. 

fall of 1 9 4 0  Stokesdale from several sources exceeded by wide mzrgins 
the  marketable yields of varieties like Rutgers, Pr ' tchard, and Marglobe. 
Again, in the  fall of 1 9 4 1  in  a replicated randomized block test, Stokes- 
dale outyielded Rutgers, Master Marglobe and Grothen's Globe by a 
significantly wide margin. The acre yields in pounds of marketable fruit  
were a s  folIows: Stokesdale, 1 9 , 7 9 4 ;  Grothen's Globe, 1 1 , 0 7 6 ;  Crown 
Picked Rutgers, 1 0 , 3 8  6 ; ordinary Rutgers, 9 , 8  7 8  ; and Master Marglobe, 
6 , 5 1 3 .  Technically, i t  might be stated that  the F value a s  derived by a n  
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analysis of variances according to the method suggested by Snedecor ( 2 1 )  
was 2 4 . 6 2 ,  when all that  was needed for  significance a t  the  1 percent 
level was 6 .42 .  A difference in yield between varieties to  be valid had to 
exceed 3 0 6 5  pounds per acre. The difference between Stokesdale and t h e  
variety with the next highest yield was 8718  pounds, exceeding this mini- 
mum by a w'de margin. Unlike Bonny Eest, Stokesdale combines with 
its productivenezs some of the desirable shipping qualities found in such 
a variety as  Msrglobe. For  example, the majority of Stokesdale fruits 

Figure 15. A plant of Summerset tomato producing fruit in mid-August at Winter 
Haven. Notice number and size of fruit. 

are  truly globular. By actual count in several seasons, Stokesdale has 
had higher percentages oT globular f rui t  than such a well shape3 variety 
e s  Master Marglobe. Most of the frui t  too has t h e  solidity desirable for 
packing and shipping. To obtain maximum size in  Stokesdale, a s  with 
any other variety, the  plant should, of course, be adequately fertilized. 

Summerset (Figures  1 4  and 1 5 )  developed a t  Substation No. 1 9  spe- 
cifically for  summer cond'tions has already been described ( 6 ) .  The frui t  
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of Summerset, while not always as  large as  tha t  of Bison, is smoother 
and more evenly shaped, and more uniform in size. The red color of the  
ripe f ru i t  develops evenly all over. The vine is  indeterminate in habit, 
with a moderately dense growth, and thus protects the  fruit. Like any 
of these summer tomatoes, Summerset is a small tomato as  compared 
with varieties such as  Stokesdale and Rutgers, but  even so it is a great 
improvement over Red Cherry, exceeding it  by seven to ten times in size. 
Favorable reports have been received on Summerset from many localities 
in  Texas and Oklahoma. Anywhere there is difficulty in getting tomatoes 
to set f rui t  in the summer, Summerset and varieties such as  Bison and 
Porter  should be tried. I t  should be remembered, too, that  although 
Summerset has been reported-and probably correctly so-as drought 
resistant, it  was developed under irrigated conditions and like all varie- 
ties produces best when supplied with adequate soil moisture and fer- 
tility. 

Watermelon, Citrz~l lus  vz~lgar is  

Since the  last report on this crop in 1937 ( 5 ) ,  a fairly large number 
of new varieties and names have been tried (Tables 14a and 14b).  The 
general picture with watermelons in the Winter Garden region is about 
the  same as  i t  has been for t he  past ten years or so, except that Tom 
Watson is much less popular now than formerly with commercial grow- 
ers. Cletex or  Spotted Watson has taken its place, and recently Florida 
Giant, better known in t he  Winter Garden as Black ~ i a m o h d  has come 
to take the place of Cletex with some growers, 

Black Diamond is the same as .Florida Giant under which name it was 
grown a t  the Station. See below and also Tables 14a and 14b. 

Cletex has been popular in recent years with commercial growers around 
Pearsall and Dilley. The fruit is cylindrical, and the exterior color is a 
medium green, mottled or spotted irregularly with a lighter green. The 
rind is tough. The flesh is dark pink, and white hearts are much less 
common than with old strains of Tom Watson. 

Early Kansas will please some home gardeners as  an  early melon of 
fair quality. I t  is one of the  early melons worth trying. 

Florida Giant, frequently grown as  Black Diamond, is rapidly ga inhg  
in popularity with commercial growers in the Winter Garden region. 
This variety is also very similar to Clara Lee (Tables 14a and 14b).  I t  
has large fruit,  globular or short oval, similar t o  Stone Mountain in shape. 
In  weight it  is among the  heaviest. The rind is fairly tough, and a very 
dark green in color. The flesh has a deep red color. In  recent Station 
trials, this  fine interior color has been maintained more consistently than 
nearly any other variety. Although for some markets it may be less 
desirable than Cletex, in the opinion of a number of growers it  is a much 
better melon than tha t  variety. 
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Table 14% Varietal characteristics of watermelons 

Variety Chief use Season I I 
Baby Delight midseason 

Blue Blue Banner Rind Watson 
h?~" . . . .  imidseason 
shipping midseason 

Carolina Bradford home, ship. lmidseason 

Clara Lee (home, ship. lmidseason 

Cut Red Tom Watson shipping midseason 
Early Arizona home early 
Early Carlada home very early 

Cletex Ishipping 

Cole's Early (home 

Early Kansas lhome very early 

midseason 

very early 

Florida Giant ;home, ship. /midseason 
Golden Cream I h o m e  learly 
Golden Sweet home early 

Improved Kleckley Sweet Ihome, midseason 
So.  6 market 

Jackson home midseason 

John Smith Ihome lmidseason 

Leesburg 1 home, ship. lmidseason 

. Luscious Golden Sweet home early 

New Winter 1 home midseason 

Northern Sweet 1 home early 

Panmure All Heart lhome midseason 

Perfection (home (early 

Queen of Parker 1 home midseason 

Ribault shipping midseason 

Royal Golden ' novelty 'midseason 
Spotted Watson shipping midseason 

I 

State Fair home, ship. midseason 

Striped Klondike midseason 
Sugar Stick midseason 
Sunnybrook midseason 

Tendersweet home lmidseason 

Texas Sweet 

Yellow Watson 

home, midseason 
market 

h o m e  market midseason 

unproductive 
unproductive 
med. produo 

tive 
med. produc- 

tive 
med. produe- 

tive 
med. produc- 

tive 
med. produc- 

tive 
productive 
productive 
med. produc- 

tive 
med. produc- 

tive 
productive 
med. produc- 

tive 
productive 

med. produc- 
tive 

med. produc- 
tive 

unproductive 
1 

pink 
red 
deep red 

pink - 

red 

'dark pink 

pale pink 

deep red 
red 
red 

dark pink 

Ired 
golden 

yellow 
golden 

yellow 
dark pink 

rgTt yellow 

Imed. produc- ]deep red 
tive 

productive red 

tive 
unproductive 
med. produc- 

tive 
med. produc- 

tive 
unproductive 
productive 
med. produc- 

tive 
med. produc- 

tive 
unproductive 

med. produc- 
t ive 

dark pink 
d a r k  pink 

red 

red 
pink 
red 

deep yeIIow 

red 

pink 

med. produc- 'pinkish 
tive I ye~lio-. 

med. produc- da rk  pink 
tive 

med. produe- ,deep yellow 
tive 

med. produc- dark pink 

Seed color 

light brown 
white 
brown 

/dark brown 

light brown. 

black 

brown 
brown 
jbrown 

brown 

brown 
/white 

white 

white 

white 

white, black 1 margin 
lwhite 

1 black 

light brown, 
dark brown 

white, brown 
margin 

black 

white, brow 

Iight brown 
light brown 

white 

black 
black 
light brown 

white, black 
margin 

black 

brown 

Key: med.-medium; ship.-shipping. 

Leesburg was introduced by the Florida Experiment Station in 1931 
as a wilt-resistant variety ( 3 , 2  2 ) . This characteristic is important when 



Table l4b. Varietal characteristics of watermelons 

Variety 
Length x diameter 

(inches) I / Shape Color I Rind Weight, 
pounds 

Remarks 

Too small for  most 
Sunburns 
Attractive flesh 
Similar t o  Alabama Sweet 
Similar t o  Florida Giant 
Better than Tom LTatson 

globular 
long cylindrical 
long cylindrical 
long cylindrical 
short  oval 
cylindrical 

dark  grcen 
dark green 
dark blue grccn 
metliuln grecn 
dark grecn 
mrdiurn green: 

mottlet l 
striped; light 

I and dark grecri 
dark green 
very clark green 
very light green 
medium grclen; 

light striped 
dark grecn 

medium tough 
rllediurn tough 
tough 
1ncd.um tough 
meclium tough 
tough 

Baby Delight 
Blue Banner 
Blue Rind Watson 
Carolina Bradford 
Clara Lee 
Cletex 

Cole's Eariy n~edium tough 

cylindrical 
short  oval 

short  oval 

Cut  Red Tom Watson 
Early Arizona 
Early Canada 
Early Kansas 

tough 
thin,  tender 
tender 
rnediunl tough 

Attractive flesh 
Attractive 
Fair 

, l i n e  f o r  early type 

s h o r t  oval Florida Giant rnetl;urn tough Very good; also known as  Black 1 Diamond 
l ~ o o d  
ciood 
l ~ a i r  

Goldrn Cream 
Golden Sweet 
Improved Kleekley Sweet 

h o .  6 
Jackson 
John Smith 

loblong very dark gre:n medium tough 
oblong ,very dark green n~ec i~u~ i i  tough 

Ilong oval medium green rncdies~ tough 

long oval 
globular 

mediutn green 
, m?dium grccn; 

light stripe 
dark grecn 
very  lark grcrn 
gr?y 
rlark arten 
rnrtliurn green: 

rlark stripe 
tlar k grcv n 
dark grprn: 

mcclium stripe 
r r~e t l i~~ i l~  grccn 
t i . \ rk  i8rrrn 
m-tl urn trr:en; 

I rnottlt1(l 
n l r d i ~ ~ ~ n  grorn 
mot1i11111 prtnrn: 

light s t r ip '  

Oliiy fnir 
Cracks badly 

Ions oval 
ob7;,ng 
~plobular 
alohuiar 

. ong  oval 
I 

Sunburns, but  milt resistant 
Sunbulns easily  early home use 

Lersburg 
Luwious Golden Swec t 
h e w  \V nter 
Sol  thcrn Sweet 
Pannlure A l f irart  

tough 
l~~ctliuln tough 
tough 
111:uiuln tcntlcr tough 

Perfrction 
Yue:n of Parker 

' o b l o n ~  
lsho!t oval 

nietlir1111 tough  
tough 

lonly fnir 
I~ t t r a c t i ve ;  distinct 
I 

Ribault 
lioya! Goldtn 
Spotted Watson 

Fair 
Yo,iage ycliow. Novelty 
Ident.ca1 with Cletex 

dblong 
gloln~lnr 
cylintlriri~l 

Good 
No advnntage over Klondike 

State Fai r  
Stripvtl Klondike 

short  oval 
( I O p Y  n v s )  

rntltii~lrn tough 
rrltltliuln tough 



Sugar Stick 
Sunn ybrook 
Tendersweet 

Texas Sweet 

Yellow Watson 
1 

Key: It .-light; med .-medium. 

------------ 
2&23 x 
14-19 x w 9  

I?+% x l&ll 

16-18 x 1&1% 

tough 
tough 
tender t o  

medium 
medium tough 

tough 

Fair 
A resemblance t o  Thurmond Gray 
Fine yellow fleshed melon 

Attractive 

Good 

20-!B cylindrical Hght green 
25-38 
15-35 

------ 
20-50 

long 
long oval 

oblong 

cylindrical 

grey 
medium green; 

light stripe 
medium green: 

light stripe 
dark green 
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ever wilt is a problem. As grown a t  Winter Haven thevariety has tended 
to  sunburn too much, but aside from this has been fairly satisfactory. 

Northern Sweet is another early maturing melon well worth trying 
in the  home garden. I t  is quite productive and if conditions are a t  all 
favorable usually has good interior color. 

(Spotted Watson. Identical with Cletex; see above. 

Tendersweet is an  excellent yellow fleshed melon well worth growing 
in the home garden. The flesh, in  addition t o  having a good yellow color, 
usually entirely lacks fiber thus giving the frui t  a high quality. 

Summary of Promising Varieties 

A number of varieties introduced in recent years have proved better 
adapted and more valuable than the older varieties ,previously recom- 
mended. In  some instances, fairly new varieties suggested in previous 
reports a s  worthy of further  trial, have justified those tentative predic- 
tions of their possible value and a re  now commonly grown in the  Winter 
Garden region. 

A summary of the  latest recommendations follows: 

Bean: To the  varieties previously recommended-Henderson and Jack- 
son Wonder (home garden only) dwarf lima beans; and Giant 
Stringless Green Pod, Burpee's Stringless Green Pod, Bountiful dwarf 
snap beans-Blue Lake pole snap bean can now be added. 

Beet: Variety still a matter  of preference, as  all are  excellently adapted. 
Carrot: All varieties a r e  excellenty adapted, but Imperator is now the  

leading commercial variety. 
Sweet Corn: Honey Jupe  is still the  leading white .sweet corn. Among 

the  yellow sorts, Ioana and Ioglen both reported under breeding 
numbers in 1937,  a r e  now available from several sources in the 
trade, because of their popularity. 

Edible Cowpea: Cream Crowder is still the most satisfactory variety 
obtainable locally. However, both Early Wilt Resistant Ramshorn, 
and Giant Wilt Restistant Ramshorn have shown up in recent trials 
as  fine, very productive varieties of the  Blackeye type. 

Cummber: The long fruited, darker green varieties a re  definitely more 
popular than they were even five years ago. I t  is still impossible 
t o  say which of these is best, but such varieties as  Colorado, A and 
C and  similar sorts  a r e  much more firmly established than formerly 
with commercial growers. Mission and Special Dark Green have 
shown promise in recent trials. 

Eggplant: A good strain of Black Beauty is one of the most desirable 
and useful of varieties. For  those who prefer the  Florida High 
Bush type, Fo r t  Myers is  highly recommended and is  to be pre- 
ferred to most strains of the old Florida High Bush. New Hampshire 
Hybrid is suggested as  an  early, small fruited, productive variety for 
home gardens. 
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Lettuce: All varieties adapted. Within the New York type, recent tests 
indicate that  the following strains a re  among the most promising 
and probably in the order given: Imperial 44, Imperial 152 ,  and 
Imperial 8 4 7. 

Muskmelon: Seed Breeders, (Powdery) Mildew Resistant No. 45 and 
Arizona Nugget a re  now the  leading commercial varieties grown. 
Coopers Sweetheart has shown commercial possibilities. These a r e  
all suitable for the  home garden also, and for t ha t  purpose the  non- 
commercial varieties Green-Fleshed Rocky Dew and Orange-Fleshed 
Rocky Dew are  also suggested because of their resistance to downy 
mildew. 

Okra: White Velvet still recommended. The new variety Clemson Spine- 
less is also recommended because of its uniformity and productivity. 

Onion: The Bermuda varieties a r e  still the  most important commer- 
cially. However, Early Grano or  Babosa has also become important 
in South Texas. No variety representing a white type of Early Grano 
is completely satisfactory as  yet. 

English Pea: Tests indicate tha t  t ime of planting greatly affects the  
number of days required from planting to  edible maturity. To t he  
varieties previously recommended-Little Marvel, Nott's Excelsior, 
Laxton's Progress, Horsford Market Garden-can be added Pride 
and Thomas Laxton. 

Peppers, Hot: Variety still a matter of preference; all equally adapted. 
Peppers, Sweet: California Wonder still leads commercially. However, 

on basis of extensive observations Worldbeater is considered better 
adapted. For the  home garden Neapolitan and Squash a r e  also 
recommended. 

Pepper, Paprika: Desirable varieties a re  well adapted. Dennes Special 
is most satisfactory, and Dini is a good second choice. 

Tomato: For spring and fall 'commercial seasons, Stokesdale is first 
recommendation, although Rutger's is now being grown fairly satis- 
factorily in many commercial plantings. For  the summer, Summer- 
set and Bison both set well, but the former especially developed for 
South Texas, has a large indeterminate vine which affords protection 

- to a comparatively small but smooth fruit,  while t he  latter has a 
small determinate vine giving little or  no protection to fruits which 
are rather small and in addition usually rough and unevenly colored. 
Porter is also suggested for summer but  i t  does not equal Summer- 
set and Bison under all conditions. 

Ivatermelon: Cletex is now as  important commercially a s  Tom Watson 
used to be. Florida Giant, better known in the Winter Garden a s  
Black Diamond, is highly recommended, and is gaining increasing 
ropularity with growers. Early Kansas and Northern Sweet are 
among the best of the very early varieties suitable for the  home 
garden. Tendersweet is an  excellent yellow fleshed variety. 
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